
TORO® DINGO® WHEELED
COMPACT UTILITY LOADERS

Access confined spaces you never thought possible with a wheeled Toro® Dingo® compact utility 
loader. These models o�er zero-turn capability, along with a shorter length that’s easy to load  
  on a trailer. You also get reliable hydraulic power to use a wide range of attachments. If you do  
a lot of tasks in tight spaces or on hard surfaces, these are the models for you.

IMPROVED VISIBILITY

The integrated ride-on operator 

platform allows improved visibility 

of the working area and attachments.

4-PAW® INDEPENDENT  

FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE

Four independent wheel motors deliver 

hydraulic flow and pressure to all four 

wheels for improved traction and mobility. 

Fewer moving parts also mean less 

maintenance.

HIGHLY MANEUVERABLE

Short wheelbase design o�ers excellent ma-

neuverability. Get into tight spaces where only 

hand labor could go before.

FE ATURES

Dingo 323
model 22318

Dingo 320-D
model 22337CP
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323 WHEELED GAS

(MODEL 22318)

320-D WHEELED DIESEL

(MODEL 22337CP)

 ENGINE Engine
Kohler® Command

25 HP* (18.6 kw)

Kubota® D722 diesel

20.0 HP* (14.9kW)

Air Filter Two-stage, heavy-duty, remote

Cooling System  Air Cooled  Liquid Cooled

Fuel Tank 11.2 gallon (42.4 liter) 4 gallon (15 liter)

Oil Capacity 2 quarts (1.9 liter) 3.4 quarts (3.2 liter)

HYDRAULIC         
SYSTEM

Hydraulic Pressure 3,250 PSI (22,407 kPa)

Hydraulic Flow
10.8 gpm high-flow hydraulic circuit,

4 gpm low-flow hydraulic circuit

Reservior Capacity 17 gallons (64 liter) 14.8 gallons (56 liter)

Track Dimensions
96.6" x 5.9"

(245.3 cm x 14.9 cm)

96.6" x 9.5"

(245.3 cm x 24.1 cm)

DIMENSIONS Wheelbase 28" (71.1 cm)

Ground Clearance 5.8" (14.7 cm) front & rear

Overall Dimensions (WxLxH)
With Standard Tires

40.5" x 62" x 48.7" 

(102.8 x 157.5 x 123.7)

Overall Dimensions (WxLxH)
With Narrow Tires

35" x 62" x 48.7" 

(88.9 x 157.5 x 123.7)

Maximum Operating Height 91.2" (231.6 cm)

Hinge Pin Height 66" (167.6 cm)

Dump Height 47" (119 cm)

Dump Angle 34-degrees

Reach - Fully Raised 28" (71.1 cm)

Ground Speed 0–3.7 mph (0–6 km/h) 0-3.0 mph (0–4.8 km/h)

Weight 1,567 lbs (710.7 kg) 1,722 lbs (781.0 kg)

Tip Capacity 1,030 lbs (467.2 kg) 1,048 lbs (475.3 kg)

Rated Operating Capacity 
(35% of Tip Capacity)*

                515 lbs (233.6 kg)                        524 lbs. (237.6 kg)

*Per ISO 14397-1

SPECIFICATIONS


